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Introduction

The Lower Triassic Montney Formation is areally exten-

sive, covering approximately 130 000 km2 from central Al-

berta to northeastern British Columbia (BC; National En-

ergy Board et al., 2013). This gas-bearing shale is also

thick, typically ranging from 100 to 300 m, and, although

thinning to zero at its eastern and northeastern subcropping

margins, increases to over 300 m on its western margin be-

fore it begins outcropping in the Rocky Mountains. How-

ever, the permeability of this formation is commonly in the

10-21 to 10-18 m2 range. The Montney Formation is consid-

ered a prime candidate for horizontal drilling and multi-

stage hydraulic fracturing (HF) treatment in Canada. More

than 3200 horizontal, multistage wells have been drilled

and completed in the Montney since 2008 (Vishkai and

Gates, 2019). Although only less than 1% of these stimu-

lated wells are associated with moment magnitude (Mw) <3

earthquakes (Atkinson et al., 2016), the connection be-

tween induced earthquakes and strongly controversial is-

sues, such as shale gas, could impact the public and stake-

holder perception of clean energy development, as is

already apparent from the current perception of deep geo-

thermal energy (Malo et al., 2015). Projects being delayed

or abandoned due to public backlash, such as occurred fol-

lowing HF operations in Preston, United Kingdom

(Kettlety et al., 2021) or after targeting enhanced geother-

mal systems in Pohang, South Korea (Ellsworth et al.,

2019) and Basel, Switzerland (Majer et al., 2007), repre-

sents a direct economic risk to energy developers. More im-

portantly, such backlash can also have wider impacts if

deep geothermal energy, natural-gas development as well

as carbon capture and storage are prevented from making a

timely contribution to climate-change mitigation strategies

(Trutnevyte and Ejderyan, 2017). Accordingly, fluid-injec-

tion–induced seismic hazard assessment and mitigation

planning are necessary steps in tackling global warming.

Such seismic hazard analyses and assessments require a

comprehensive knowledge of the mechanistic causes of

injection-induced shear slips.

In this study, a sensitivity analysis of Montney Formation

stiffness (Young’s modulus, E) was carried out and its ef-

fects on induced-seismicity behaviour and frequency-mag-

nitude distribution were studied. Formation stiffness was

selected based on the results of an in-depth machine-learn-

ing analysis; this analysis, using a compiled dataset, was

carried out on geological and operational parameters

throughout the Montney Formation in BC to determine the

effect of each parameter on the injection-induced seismi-

city distribution recorded in BC for shale-gas development.

Correlation between induced earthquake hypocentres and

sharp changes in seismic tomography (i.e., proxy for for-

mation stiffness, E) has been observed elsewhere (Matzel et

al., 2014). Finally, the goal of this paper is to provide in-

sight into the mechanistic reasoning behind such observa-

tions. The generic base model (Figure 1a) developed for the

common geological setting in northeastern BC uses the

new 3-D hybrid lattice and particle-bonded code XSiteTM

developed by Itasca Consulting Group, Inc. (Damjanac at

al., 2016). The models generated are conceptual but were

guided and constrained by reported reservoir characteris-

tics for the Montney Formation in BC. As these models to

study the mechanisms of induced seismicity due to fluid in-

jection are designed to be generic, they are not meant to be

predictive for any specific site location or set of conditions.

By adopting a simpler representation involving a single

planar fault, focus was placed on capturing the physics of

fluid-pressure perturbation and stress transfer as triggering

mechanisms. This model can generate large moment-mag-

nitude events (Mw <3). The input parameters are listed in

Table 1. Fluid injection was simulated directly into the fault

to gain computational advantages in simulation computing

times. This simplified assumption is representative of a sce-

nario where either the borehole, a hydraulic fracture or a

discrete fracture network (DFN) intersects the fault and

transmits fluid pressure radially into the more permeable
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Figure 1. a) Schematic of the XSite
TM

-generated model of the geometry and boundary conditions characteristic of the Montney Formation
in British Columbia. The directions of the principal stresses (S) are shown (note that each stress is parallel to the Cartesian axes of the
model as indicated by the matching arrow and axes colours). The geometry and dimension of the fault are shown (strength properties are
listed in Table 1). The far-field displacement boundary conditions are fixed at the top and bottom faces (grey symbols), and free to move in
the z-direction along the side faces. All the boundaries are impermeable. b) Fluid-injection method used for the XSite modelling. In this sce-
nario, a discrete fracture network (DFN) intersects with a fault, transmitting fluid pressure as a cone-shaped pressure front that radiates out-

ward from the injection point and intersects and perturbs an area of the fault, which increases (�t) from t1 (white dotted circle) to t2 (red
dashed circle) with increasing injection time (t).



fault (Figure 1b). As the injection continues, the zone of in-

teraction (or the injection pressure front) transmitted to the

fault gets larger. The injection-flow rate used was 0.2 m3/s

(~75.5 bbl/min), which represents an average value for well

stimulations lasting two hours (Zoback and Kohli, 2019).

Results and Discussion

The influence of elastic stiffness (E) on the rock mass host-

ing a critically stressed fault (a subvertical fault, which is

usually hard to detect prior to the operation and hosts Mw <3

events in northeastern BC) was investigated. Rock-mass

stiffness is known to be a key influencing factor in fault-slip

rockburst hazards encountered in deep mining. Figure 2

shows laboratory-measured Young’s modulus (E) values,

which range from 16 to 50 GPa, for cores obtained from the

Montney Formation at reservoir depths between 2.3 and

2.6 km (Trican Geological Solutions Ltd., unpublished re-

port, 2013). McKean and Priest (2019) reported an even

higher range (42 to 72 GPa), albeit for samples obtained

from Montney surface outcrops. To ensure a thorough

analysis of the parameter space, five different Young’s

modulus values were selected covering the reported ranges

(see Figure 3). As previously noted, the rock properties

were assumed to be homogeneous and isotropic in each

model representing a different stiffness of the rock-mass

domain.

As the parameter of interest was formation stiffness, the

model geometry used assumed the same fault orientation

for each model scenario (dip direction of 45°, clockwise

from the maximum horizontal stress, and dip angle of 80°).

Modelling for this fault orientation considered both the

strike-slip and reverse fault stress regimes. Once the in situ

stresses and pore pressures are initialized and fluid injec-

tion begins, the fluid pressures acting on the fault begin to

increase. As the fluid pressure increases, the effective shear
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Table 1. XSite
TM

model inputs for fluid injection and induced-seismicity simulation, including in situ stress conditions as well as rock-mass
and fault properties.



strength of the fault decreases until the shear-slip criterion

is satisfied:

� �� � � � � 	[( tan( ) . ]n fP 27 95 0

where ô refers to shear stress on the fault, the ón value is the

normal stress on the fault and Pf stands for fluid pressure on

the fault. Once this criterion is met, shear slip occurs.

It was observed that as the rock-mass stiffness increases,

fluid pressure in the fault becomes greater as there is more

resistance to rock-mass deformation:


 �v K� /

where 
v is the volumetric strain, the ó value is the mean

stress (i.e., the summation of the three principal stresses di-

vided by 3) and K is the bulk modulus. This restricts the

ability of the fault aperture to increase, which results in a

higher fluid-pressure gradient (ÄPf) at the site of the fault,

resulting in a larger perturbed area over a shorter injection

time:

q P and q t V af inj� � � �� � � R2

where q is the fluid flow rate, �Pf is the pressure gradient

and �tinj is the injection duration. At the same time, the

stiffer rock mass adjacent to the fault provides more con-

finement (i.e., higher normal stresses) and, therefore, resis-

tance to slip, resulting in more elastic strain energy being

stored. Figure 3 illustrates the increasing amount of strain

energy stored for a given amount of shear strain (åo) as a

function of increasing rock-mass shear stiffness (G). It

should be noted that the stored elastic strain energy is pro-

portional to the area under the shear stress versus shear

strain curve of the rock. Thus, for the same slip area (ðR2)
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Figure 2. Laboratory-measured Young’s modulus (E) values for rock cores retrieved from the same well in the Montney Formation, north-
eastern British Columbia (Trican Geological Solutions Ltd., unpublished report, 2013). The coloured circles and triangles correspond to val-
ues of samples tested vertically (Vt) and horizontally (Hz), respectively, relative to the core axis. The colours represent three different zones
(1–3) designated as having different rock facies. Abbreviation: GPa, gigapascal.



and displacement (D), it is expected that stiffer rock will re-

sult in a larger moment release (Mo; i.e, Mo = GDðR2).

Reverse Fault Far-Field Stress Regime

Figure 4 plots the moment release as a function of injection

time for the reverse fault far-field stress-regime boundary

condition. The solid lines correspond to the base-case max-

imum horizontal stress gradient (i.e., 33 MPa/km in Ta-

ble 1), whereas the dashed lines represent a higher horizon-

tal stress gradient ( MPa/km [Reverse max] in Table 1). The

latter represents an adjusted gradient that conforms to the

observed horizontal stress ratio (1.1 �SH/Sh �1.4; see Rog-

ers et al., 2014), but also results in a differential stress (i.e.,

S1–S3) that is the same as for the strike-slip stress-regime

scenario (Table 1). This facilitates comparison with results

for the strike-slip stress-regime scenario presented later.

Another important consideration with respect to interpret-

ing this plot, is that XSite is a quasi-static program, whereas

fault-slip rupture events are dynamic. To address this limi-

tation, the maximum moment magnitude for a simulation

can be calculated by summing the displacement events over

the total fluid-injection time, thus treating the displace-

ments as a cluster of cascading events resulting in a single

moment magnitude, even though the fault-slip response in

the model occurs over an extended injection time. Figure 4
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Figure 3. Schematic illustration of the stored elastic strain energy
for different rock-mass stiffnesses. The stored elastic strain energy

is proportional to the area under the shear stress (�) versus shear
strain curve of the rock. Thus, as rock-mass shear stiffness (G) in-
creases, so does the strain energy stored in the rock mass for the

same amount of shear strain (
0). Abbreviation: GPa, gigapascal.

Figure 4. Plot of moment release versus fluid-injection time for models presenting different rock-mass stiffnesses
(E). The modelled scenario is for a fault with a dip of 80° and a dip direction of 45° relative to a reverse fault far-field
stress regime, assuming either a base-case (solid lines) or maximum (dashed lines) stress gradient. The quasi-

static maximum moment magnitude (Mw) is reported for each case. Abbreviations: GPa, gigapascal; N�m, newton-
metre.



shows the calculated maximum moment magnitudes (Mw)

with arrows pointing at the end of the injection time.

As expected, the overall trend in Figure 4 indicates that

higher rock-mass stiffnesses result in the potential for in-

creased moment release and, thus, larger magnitude events.

Comparing the solid and dashed lines, the results also sug-

gest that as the differential stress increases, the moment re-

lease and maximum event magnitudes increase further. The

latter can be explained mechanistically by comparing the

shear to normal stress ratio acting on the fault prior to injec-

tion, which for the larger differential stress is slightly

higher (ô/ón = 0.30 for the maximum stress gradient com-

pared to ô/ón = 0.18 for the base-case stress gradient; Fig-

ure 5). Consequently, a higher differential stress results in a

more critically stressed fault with a larger potential slip

area, resulting in larger magnitude events. Viewed another

way, a larger differential stress results in a larger stress-

drop potential and therefore larger magnitude events. This

is shown in Figure 6, which compares the stress drop with

fault slip for the larger differential stress case (blue sym-

bols) to that for the smaller differential stress case (green

symbols).

Strike-Slip Far-Field Stress Regime

Figure 6 also includes, for comparison, the average stress

drops modelled for the strike-slip far-field stress regime.

These are seen to be significantly larger for the same rock-

mass stiffness than the stress drops for the reverse fault far-

field stress regime, including the maximum stress gradient

case. This is further shown in Figure 7, which plots the mo-

ment release as a function of simulated injection time for

each rock-mass stiffness. Comparing Figure 7 with the sim-

ilar plot for the reverse fault far-field stress boundary con-

dition (Figure 4), the moment release and event magnitudes
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Figure 5. Mohr’s circle three dimensional representations of the pre-injection effective normal and
shear-stress ratios calculated for a depth of 2.4 km under a reverse fault far-field stress regime for the:
a) base-case and b) maximum stress gradient scenarios. The green line represents the fault-failure en-

velope (i.e., � = tan [27°] and c = 9.5 MPa) and its distance to the Mohr’s circle prior to fluid injection into
the reservoir. The red star indicates the stress state for a fault with a dip of 80° and a dip direction (Dip D)
of 45° relative to the reverse fault far-field stresses. Also reported are the corresponding effective nor-

mal stress (�n�) and shear stress (�) ratio (���n�) as well as the displacement angle (i.e., the rake angle
measured clockwise from the strike). Abbreviation: MPa, megapascal.



are significantly higher for the strike-slip far-field stress

boundary condition. This relates to the ô/ón ratio for the

strike-slip far-field stress regime (ô/ón = 0.56; see Figure 8)

being nearly double that of the reverse fault far-field stress

regime (see Figure 5). This shows that the strike-slip far-

field stress regime, for the assumed fault orientation, results

in the fault being more critically stressed, thus requiring a

smaller fluid-pressure perturbation to cause slip over a lar-

ger area, which results in much larger events.

Figure 7 also shows for the intermediate case of the E =

32 GPa model an interesting deviation from the general

trend of increasing moment release that corresponds to in-

creasing rock-mass stiffness. The results for E = 32 GPa

show a higher moment release than that recorded in the case

of the stiffer E = 48 GPa model. Exploring this further, it

can also be seen that there is a difference related to the in-

jection time when the first sudden energy release and the

corresponding moment magnitude (Mw,sud) is experienced.

For the two higher stiffness cases (E = 64 and 48 GPa), this

occurs after an injection time of 10 minutes, whereas for the

intermediate case (E = 32 GPa) it is 20 minutes, and for the

two lower stiffness cases (E = 24 and 16 GPa) it is 30 min-

utes. As previously discussed, for the same fluid-injection

rate, the corresponding fluid pressures acting on the fault

increase as the stiffness of the surrounding rock mass in-

creases. Figure 9 shows the bottom-hole fluid pressures

during the simulated injection (dashed lines), which con-

firms these are higher for the two stiffer formations during

the first ten minutes of injection. What is seen in the models

is that the critical pressure (Pf,crit.; Figure 10) to initiate a
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Figure 6. Average stress drop (��) and shear displacement (D), and corresponding event magnitude (Mw), derived from the
simulation results as a function of rock-mass stiffness (E). The modelled scenario is for a fault with a dip of 80° and a dip direc-
tion 45° relative to a reverse fault far-field stress regime and base-case (green symbols) and maximum (blue symbols) stress
gradient as well as a strike-slip far-field stress regime (red symbols). These values are based on the maximum induced-seis-

micity event occurring after 120 minutes of fluid injection. Abbreviations: GPa, gigapascal; MPa, megapascal; N�m, newton-
metre.
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Figure 7. Plot of moment release versus fluid-injection time for models presenting different rock-mass stiffnesses
(E). The modelled scenario is for a fault with dip of 80° and a dip direction of 45° relative to a strike-slip far-field stress
regime. The quasi-static maximum moment magnitude (Mw) is reported for each case. The dashed arrows represent
the sudden energy release and corresponding moment magnitude (Mw,sud). Panel below the main plot shows mo-
ment-release values three orders of magnitude smaller to highlight the details of the response in the case of the lower
rock-mass stiffnesses. Note the three orders of magnitude difference in the moment release between the top panel

(1e15) and the bottom panel (1e12). Abbreviations: GPa, gigapascal; N�m, newton-metre.



fault-slip event is reached with smaller injection volumes

for stiffer rocks. At the same time, the smaller injection vol-

umes mean that the areal extent of the increased pore pres-

sures acting on the fault surface is also smaller. Therefore,

two factors are at play in the XSite models with respect to

the magnitude of the induced-seismicity event (Figure 10):

� the level of stress experienced by the fault in relation to

the in situ stress condition and the corresponding stress

drop

� the areal extent along the fault experiencing the pore-

pressure increase resulting from the fluid injection,

which introduces a temporal component related to the

injection rate.

As the formation stiffness decreases, it takes a higher fluid

pressure acting on the fault to trigger a slip event, which re-

quires a longer injection time and, thus, a larger injection

volume can radiate further into the fault, resulting in a
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Figure 8. Mohr’s circle three-dimensional representation of the pre-injection effective normal and shear-
stress ratios calculated for a depth of 2.4 km under a strike-slip far-field stress regime. The green line repre-

sents the fault-failure envelope (i.e., � = tan [27°] and c = 9.5 MPa) and its distance to the Mohr’s circle prior
to fluid injection into the reservoir. The red star indicates the stress state for a fault with a dip of 80° and a dip
direction (Dip D) of 45° relative to the strike-slip far-field stresses. Also reported are the corresponding ef-

fective normal stress (�n�) and shear stress (�) ratio (���n�) as well as the displacement angle (i.e., the rake
angle measured clockwise from the strike). Abbreviation: MPa, megapascal.

Figure 9. Bottom-hole injection pressures (dashed lines) and cumulative sheared area on the fault (solid lines) as a function of injection
time for different rock-mass stiffnesses (E). The modelled scenario is for a fault with a dip of 80° and a dip direction of 45° relative to a strike-
slip stress regime. Abbreviations: GPa, gigapascal; Pa, pascal.



larger affected fault area. Comparing rock-mass stiffness

values E = 64 GPa (Figure 10a) and E = 48 GPa (Fig-

ure 10b), the models are comparable in their sensitivity to

the fluid pressure and, therefore, they slip at similar times,

with the E = 64 case generating a larger slip area (solid lines

in Figure 10a) and stress drop as the fault is more critically

stressed. In contrast, the E = 24 GPa and E = 16 GPa models

are less critically stressed, and thus require longer injection

times (larger injection volumes) for pressures acting on the

fault to be sufficient, relative to the corresponding aerial

extent of fault weakening, to trigger slip.

It should be noted that although the area on the fault af-

fected by the pore-pressure increase is larger for the lower

rock-mass stiffness cases, this does not translate into larger

induced-seismicity–event magnitudes. Although the influ-

enced area is larger, the area satisfying the shear-slip crite-

rion is smaller, resulting in a smaller seismic moment.

Thus, in the case of the E = 32 GPa model (Figure 10c), an

intermediate condition exists. Because the fault in this case

is less critically stressed compared to the higher stiffness

cases, a longer injection time is possible, allowing more

fault area to see an increase in fluid pressure (and decrease

in effective stress). At the same time, the rock is still stiff

enough to store considerable strain energy. The combined

result is that when the induced-seismicity event is trig-

gered, there is more seismic energy suddenly released in the

case of the E = 32 GPa model than in that of the E = 48 GPa

model.

Conclusion

The numerical modelling results would suggest that these

are wells that are possibly in proximity to faults in higher

stiffness rock in a strike-slip far-field stress regime (see

Figure 7). Although the XSite modelled scenario includes

numerous simplifications and generalizations, it is interest-

ing to note that the average formation stiffness for the

Montney is approximately 32 GPa (Figure 2) and that the

crystalline basement rocks would be even stiffer. These re-

sults suggest that, when operating in a strike-slip far-field

stress regime in stiffer rocks and there are fewer early

events of Mw >1 or 2 than expected, this might indicate that

strain energy is accumulating toward a large Mw >4 event.

Similarly, in the context of a traffic light protocol (e.g.,

Walters et al., 2015) and seismic hazard, the detection of a

Mw 2 event might be more concerning when the formation

targeted by the injection, or adjacent to it, is stiffer (e.g.,

E >32 GPa). These results assume a good hydraulic com-

munication between the injection wells and the fault lead-

ing to the observation of early seismicity (i.e., creating a

strong correlation between fluid injection and the observa-

tion of induced seismicity). It should also be noted that in

these results, activity after shut-in is not considered and

large induced-seismicity events can occur after well shut-in

(e.g., Häring et al., 2008). The next step in this study will be

to examine the effect of formation-stiffness anisotropy on

injection-induced seismicity behaviour.
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